Employee Experience
A Welcome Email will be sent to your
employee, giving them instructions on
how to login to the Cisive portal

They will login to the Cisive portal with
their username and temporary
password.

Your employee will be prompted to
give their Primary Phone #. It must
match the phone number they
completed in the Self Invite form.

They will now be able to set their own
secure password.

Your employee will need to complete
all tasks in the Cisive portal. Tasks
include:









Background Data
FCRA Summary of Rights
General FCRA Consumer Report
Disclosure
General FCRA Investigative
Consumer Report Disclosure
General FCRA Authorization to
Obtain Consumer Reports
Privacy Act
Biographical Data Form
Schedule Fingerprint Event

When your employee has completed all
tasks successfully, they will see a “You
did it!” message and status bar will be
100%.

Fingerprinting-specific tasks in Cisive portal
The employee will review the FBI
Privacy Statement.

A three-page PDF document will open
in the browser for the employee to
review.

Next they will be required to complete
the Biographical Data Form.

Your employee will need to
review/complete the required fields of the
Biographical Data Form. The majority of
values will feed over from the background
data entry form except gender (due to
differing values) and any additional
demographic field such as height, weight,
etc.

Finally they will eSign the rendered
Fingerprint Authorization Form.

Nationwide locations
will show based on the
zip code the employee
entered into previous
forms.

If the employee needs
to use a different
location, the zip code
search can be used.

The employee will choose a Date and
Time and then click Accept Location.

This is not an official appointment and
the employee can walk in at any time
without having to reschedule.

In the event the UPS network does not have a location close to your employee’s residence, there will be a Too
Far button/option. After confirming their address, a Cisive representative will ship them a fingerprint kit which
will have instructions on how to get fingerprinted either at their local law enforcement agency or other business
in their area.

